Clark has officially announced that students will be welcomed back to campus for in-person instruction for the spring 2021 semester. The health protocols implemented during the fall 2020 semester will remain in place throughout the 2020-2021 academic year.

The decision to open was made with the approval of the Board of Trustees, President David Fithian said, and follows months of analysis of university operations, consultations with public health experts, and countless planning sessions involving teams of staff and faculty. “Reopening absolutely would not be possible without the incredible Clarkie spirit that has been on display throughout the fall semester,” he said. “We know that it has not been easy.”
Check Out the Alumni Career Resources Page

Did you miss our alumni career webinars? You’re in luck! The recordings, as well as other opportunities, are available on our alumni career resources page. We are dedicated to providing our alumni with concrete professional guidance and resources so they are able to achieve success.

Alumni Featured in Campus Art Exhibit

Higgins School of Humanities will conclude its yearlong symposium on “Bodies” with an exhibition featuring work by 15 artists that explore bodies in their many forms and the aspects of life that affect them, including two alumni: Alexandra Gray ’17 and Michael Moore ’08.

Nominate a Fellow Clarkie

Do you know an alumnus who deserves recognition from Clark? The Alumni Council seeks nominations for the Distinguished Service Award, the Young Alumni Service Award and the

Submit a Class Note

Did you get married recently (small gatherings and backyard weddings are all the rage this year!), achieve something great you want to share, or moved somewhere new? We want to hear about it! Submit a class note to
Service to Society Award. To learn more about these awards, click here.

Submit a Nominee

Submit a Class Note

The Clark experience is an irreplaceable one that has helped forge successful paths for so many of our alumni. Despite the current COVID-19 pandemic, we are deeply dedicated to ensuring our current students receive the same once-in-a-lifetime experience as those who came before them. But, we can’t do it alone. Please consider making a gift today to support our current and future Clarkies.